
Trust Gaming GXT 383 Dion 7.1 Surround 
gaming headset - Black
Over-ear gaming headset with bass vibration and 7.1 surround sound

Article number: 22055 
Barcode: 8713439220551 
GTIN: 08713439220551 

Core content

Brand Trust Gaming

Product type 7.1 Surround gaming headset

Colour Black

Key features - Virtual 7.1 surround sound for a realistic sound experience - Powerful 50mm active bass vibration speaker units 

- Digital connect box for high quality sound input by optical (SPDIF) or via USB. - Connect your console 

gamepad directly to the connect box for in-game chat - Soft and comfortable over-ear pads - Retractable flexible 

microphone and self-adjustable headband - Inline remote with volume control, microphone mute and bass 

vibration control

Package contents - Headset - Digital connect box - 3.5mm to 3.5 mm audio cable - 3.5mm to 2.5 mm audio cable - Optical cable 

(50cm) - User guide - Gaming sticker

System requirements - Windows 10, 8, 7 or Vista - USB port - Gamepad with 3.5mm audio connection

Marketing

Extended retailer text Dive deeper into your game with the Trust GXT 383 Dion 7.1 Bass Vibration Headset. With this powerful sound 

engine, you will be able to pinpoint your enemy with mathematical precision and blast them away with the roars 

of your attack!

Deep experience
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With the virtual 7.1 surround sound, you will experience gaming on a next level. The powerful 50mm active bass 

vibration speakers create a deep, intense atmospheric sound feeling. This in combination with the exceptional 

sound quality, the Trust Dion headset will bring your gaming experience to the next level. Listen to what you’ve 

been missing!

Digital connect box

This headset comes with a revolutionary connect box to guarantee optimal sound input (SPDIF). Connect your 

console gamepad directly to the connect box for in-game chat and control and finetune the incoming voice audio 

separately from the gaming sounds. The inline remote volume and bass control make sure that you can easily 

adjust the volume when playing your favourite game on PC, PlayStation 3 or 4, Xbox 1 and Xbox 360.

Illuminate your gear

This headset’s sound experience and illuminated design will complete your gaming set-up. You are crowned as a 

true leader and you will lead your teammates out of the darkness towards resounding triumphs. This headset is 

designed to make you stand out and get noticed!

Comfort

The Trust GXT 383 Dion headset is perfect for prolonged comfort during those fierce gaming sessions. The fit of 

the earcups helps to cancel any noise that holds you back to reach that perfect streak. The microphone is 

retractable, allowing you to pull it out when you need it or push it back in for safe storage. Its flexibility together 

with the self-adjustable headband ensures a perfect fit.

 

 

 

 

 

Specifications

Accessories adapter cable digital connect box

Software false

Special features virtual 7.1 surround sound, bass vibration

Controls volume mute

Remote control inline

Connection type wired
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Connector type USB

Cables included - 3.5mm to 3.5 mm audio cable - 3.5mm to 2.5 mm audio cable - 50cm optical cable

Driver size 50 mm

Frequency response 20 - 20.000 Hz

True Wireless Stereo (TWS) false

Sound reproduction Surround sound

Audio channels 7.1

Active Noise Cancelling false

Earcup type over-ear

Foldable false

Impedance 32 Ohm

Sensitivity 113 dB

Adjustable headband true

Pick-up pattern Omnidirectional

Sensor type microphone condenser

Designed for gaming true

Lights true

Light type Illuminated sides

Waterproof false
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Compatible Device Types pc laptop gaming console smarttv

Compatible Software Platforms Windows Chrome OS MacOS

Compatible Consoles Xbox One PS4 Pro PS4 Original

Suitable for Gaming Daily use Fortnite Home Listening to music Noisy environment (e.g. plane, office)
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